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The Reform of publishing system is the process during the innovation and 
transition of publishing institution. It is necessary to research the problems of 
publishing system transformation deeply into the institutional level. The property 
theory and system transition theory included in the new institutional economics 
provide a new analysis view, method and approach to research the publishing system 
reform. The perfection of property rights is the initiation and destination of the 
foundation of modern enterprise system. For the publishing industry, which contains 
dual attributes, the reform of property system is key-link which is impassable and 
insurmountable during the publishing system transformation. 
 
This paper takes the property theory and the system transition theory as the 
theoretical evidence. The transition of property system has influence factors in both 
internal and external relationships, which play a positive part in inherent influence 
during the transformation process, and the motivation intention of Chinese publishing 
system reform could be found from above. Meanwhile, this paper regards the reform 
of State-owned Enterprises as the mainline, and reorganizes the progress of Chinese 
publishing system reform from the planned economy period to the market economy 
period. Based on the research above, Chinese publishing industry still faces a range of 
practical issues during the system transformation, such as governmental regulation 
defects of publishing industry, structural weakness of publishing markets and 
publishing property system, etc. Finally, through the observation and study from both 
the historical and practical view, on the basis of the analysis of the defects and issues 
of Chinese publishing system reform, this paper brings the related institutional 
designs and innovation strategies into several steps, furthering the publishing system 
reform, to achieve intensive management in property diversification; furthering the 













balances mechanism; abolishing the administrative monopoly, to promote the 
governmental regulation reform in publishing industry; adjusting the industry layout 
by market orientation, to promote the marketization of publishing resources 
allocation.  
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